Sport Funding

2021-2022
Budget to be spent on improving PE and sport provision = £16,770

How we use the Sport Funding
The school receives additional money for physical education (PE) and sport. The funding is
to be used to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision.
Canon Pyon C of E Academy is free to determine how best to use this funding to improve
the PE and sport provision. The overarching aim is to increase participation in PE and sport
so all pupils develop healthy lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of.
This can include training for staff and teachers; providing additional opportunities for
children to participate in sport; purchasing specialist equipment and enhancing the PE
curriculum to engage all learners.
A review of how the money was spent last year can be viewed on the school’s website.
Many of the actions are the same or similar, as the previous years have been very
successful.
Canon Pyon will be providing the following:

Action
PE coordinator to team teach
with all classes demonstrating
high quality PE. Full Day

PE coordinator to overhaul the
schools PE curriculum planning
to ensure provision is
sustainable and high quality.

PE Cordinator - specialised
sports coaching

Restock sports equipment

Continual Professional Develop
training for all members of staff.

Success Criteria
 Teachers confidence and
skill develops
 Greater ratio of adult to
pupil to ensure greater work
rates and participation
 Whole School
 Time out of classes to review
and improve on school
planning
 Evaluation of current
practices to ensure
improvement
 Enhance after school clubs to
be run by Andy Griffiths
sports coaches. Once a
week.

Cost
£6240




£6500






New PE Mats
Gymnastic Equipment –
benches etc.
PE storage
PE coordinator to be up to
date with CPD and new
initiative in the PE
curriculum
Teachers to continue to
build on CPD across a range
of sporting areas

£1000

£1560

£500

Review

Affiliation with sports clubs




Greater participation of interschool competition and
competitive sport



Further development of
specialist sports
No longer affiliate with C2S
(previous coach being
directly employed as part of
SP Fund)
Hiring of minibus so less
reliance on payment or
parents transporting
children

£200

£800

16800

How we will measure the impact
1. Staff will have a greater confidence in planning and delivering high quality PE. This will
come from observations of pupils and staff during PE lessons and teachers using their
improved knowledge to run their own clubs.
2. Equipment will be used more effectively. This will come from observations of lessons.
3. Pupil Voice - Feedback from pupils will feature as part of the impact measured.
4. An increase in participation in after school clubs and sports in general. This will come
from club registers and feedback from specialist coaches and teachers.

